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Story ideas for print and broadcast media

Oct. 23, 1990
ALL GREEK TO ME -- Prospective fraternity and sorority members at the
University of Dayton are rushing to take "Greek 101," but it isn't an
introductory language class. It's a mandatory, crash course for new
members offered during pledge period each semester to educate them about
such issues as date rape, alcohol awareness, personal differences and black
culture. The class is now in its third year, and UD may have been the
first university in the nation to require "Greeks" to attend a class that
encourages responsible behavior and image building, according to Melissa
Timson, coordinator of Greek life. The last class of this semester will be
held at 7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 29.
Contact Melissa Timson at (513) 229-2638.
THE DOTTED LINE -- It isn't easy for people to live together--particularly
college students who are on their own for the first time. That's why the
University of Dayton this year began to require students living in
residence halls to sign "roommate contracts." The contracts require
agreement at the beginning of the academic year on such matters as whether
one roommate can play the stereo or TV while others study, when and how

their room will be cleaned, and how payments will be made for shared

purchases. The contracts "help students negotiate problems before they
start and help the staff to intervene in appropriate ways," says Carol
Cummins-Collier, assistant dean of students for residence life.
Contact Carol Cummins-Collier at (513) 229-3321.
FOUNTAINS OF YOUTH -- Older employees are just as effective in their jobs
as younger workers, but managers may have to use different methods to
motivate them, according to a University of Dayton professor. Money, for
example, may not motivate people late in their careers, so managers must
seek out information from past job evaluations and co-workers to find out
what motivates them, says Dean Stillwell, assistant professor in UD's
management/marketing department. "Older workers may not be promoted, and
people often become stagnant when they stay, but too often managers
incorrectly assume that older workers cannot do the job, even though their
mental ability hasn't deteriorated," says Stillwell.
Contact Dean Stillwell at (513) 229-3556.
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